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By CHRISTINE McKNIGHT
Albany (AP)-Te feud beWeen the

state Board of Regents and the tnutees
of the State Unkeraty of New York
gathered new momentum yeey
when the Regents proclaimed a "dear
and unequivoca" right to regulate
education in the state.

The Regents, outlining their position
at a regular monthly meetn , a oad
they wet "greatly dppoted at a
decision by the trstees to go to court
to fight efforts by the board to cose
down two doctoral programs at Albany
State University. "It's my feeling that
educational mattes should be handled
by educational authorities, and not
clutter up the courts," Chancellor
Theodore Black told reprters at a news
conference after the meeting.

Authorized Suit
The SUNY trustees voted on

Wednesday to authorize a court suit
over the cosing down of the
programs# contending that the
university itself has full authority over
acadenic programs at. its units Ite
trustees cited a 1961 law which they
said makes the university's authority
Clear.

The Regents, however, said in a
statement read by Black, *The
responsibility of the Regents and the
commssone, given to them by the
legislature for establshing and enurn
adherence to standards of quality in
academic programst is cbs and
unequivocal."

Black and State Education
Co s r Ewald Nyquist both said
they were confident of victory In the
courts.

The Regents and the boad of
tnustees have long been at odds over
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Budget Board Decrees:

Hockey, Squash are Out

LAST YEAR'S DEMONSTRATION TO SAVE
INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS may become an annual event, as the
Polity Council last Monday accepted a recommendation to cut the
funding of squash and ice hockey for next year. "If we don't want to
fund everybody inadequately," Polity Treasurer Mark Minasi said,
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BY LOUIS SUMBERG
In a courtroom packed with University faculty and

students, attorneys for the Stony Brook Department of
Education contended last Thursday that the
elimination of that department is illegal because it
constitutes "discrimination on the basis of sex." The
decision of the state court is expected within two
weeks.

The law firm of Eisner, Levy and Steel, of New
York, filed a complaint with the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) saying that "the
termination actions constitute discrimination on the
basis of sex." They requested that all federal funding
to the University be stopped.

Phase Out
The law suit stems from a decision made by

University President John Toll about five months ago
to phase out the Department of Education, including
the elimination of the elementary education program.
The decision by Toll was made in response to a

directive from Albany ordering budget cuts totalling
$950,000.

Education Department Chairman Eugene Hedley
aserted that "financial reasons are not sufficient to
break the law," especially in what he termed a
"capricious manner." The nain contention of the
Education Department is that Toll had no legal

authority to eliminate the department.
Claiming that the University's by-laws require that a

decision of this nature be made after consultation with
Faculty Senate, Hedley noted that this had not been
done; nor had the Stony Brook Council, SUNY Board
of Trustees or Board of Regents been consulted.

Class Action
The elimination of the Education Department

affects 43 full-time and six part-time faculty members
and about 200 students. The suit is a class action on
behalf of the faculty, students and parents of students.

Speaking in front of Judge Lipetz in Riverhead
Supreme Court, Attorney General Fogerty claimed
that Toll has the authority to close down the
Department. Eisner countered, saying that only the
Board of Regents and the State Legislature have the
power to eliminate a department. Both sides have
indicated they will appeal the decision if it is not in
their favor.

Women comprise 40% of the faculty and 95% of the
student body of the Education Department. The letter
to HEW charges that the Stony Brook Administration
has already been "in violation of the
non-discrimination and affirmative action requirements
under Title VI, Tite IX, and the Executive Order."

Assistant to the President John BDIness refuted this,
asserting that Stony Brook has been cited for its
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By ELLEN DEUTSCHMAN
Albany (SASU)-State University of New York
ulents could faee another economic crisis through

increased board rates because of a threat from the
Department of Audit and Control to chuge Faculty
Student Acations rent for the use of dining halls on
campus

Profit-ma g corporations employed by SUNY are
rgd reat and utilities for the use of campus facilities,

but notfor-profit corporations, FSAs, cannot be charged
for the use of &= facilities at the present time. SUNY
Auiliary Services, Director Gary Moore said the
Department of Audit and Control s ed the possible
mandate because private contractors on the college
campuses pay rent and they want not-for-profit
cpaons to pay also.

Tbroug a contractual agreement, FSAs are allowed
to use campus facilities to provide services for the
students. But, Moore said "under this possible mandate,

FSA would suffer with sales because students would
look elsewhere for services provided at lower costs.
"Each campus would have to devise different costs per
square foot on campus rather than charge a flat fee.
During the first year rental charges could be absorbed
from the FSA reserve funds, but during the second year
FSA would have to raise the board rates along with book
prices, vending machine prices, and rathskellar on pub
prices."

The FSA at Buffalo State University tries to break
even each year by attempting to maintain a zero income.
"If Buffalo's FSA is charged rent, they could go out of

business because they would not be able to absorb the
costs. FSAs' total income should be offset by their
expenditures," Moore said.

The Deputy Comptroller in charge of the FSA campus
situation, Marty lveo, recently resigned from his office.

Eis leaves the possibility of FSAs being charged rent
waiting since there is no one presently responsible for

the situation.
Opposed to Mandate

State College Student Government President James
Henry said most college presidents are opposed to this
possible mandate but that they hope the situation will
continue to be played down. 'SWe would like to form a
coalition of campus presidents, Student Associations and
the Student Association of the State University to
prevent this from being mandated. For once there may
be an issue where these typically opposing forces would
join together in helping students," he said. "The State
University would be at a disadvantage since the auxilairy
services at private schools are not charged rent for the
use of campus facilities. Students will be driven off
campuses with possible board rate increases of up to
$10O." Albany State University FSA Board of Directors
President Stuart Klein, a student, agrees. 'ITis would be
a sneaky way of generating more revenues for the state,"
he said.
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This survey was done on February 24, 1976
by Neil Berger, George Levitt, Ira Brand and
Albert Cantos. The project is sponsored by the
Stony Brook Chapter of the New York Public
Interest Research Group.

This week Finast had the lowest totai of all
the items due to its sale on Chicken Cutlets.
Hills in Setauket and Hills in Lake Grove were
tied for the highest total, even though not all
their individual prices were the same.

lien Finast Hills Hills Pathmark
(Setauket) (Lake Grove)

Chicken Cutlets
Chicken Wings (1 lb.)
Center Cut Pork Chops

Loin (I lb.)
Oscar Meyer hard salami (8 oz.)
Clorox Bleach (1 quart)
Eggs (leading brand - Grade A

large - 1 dozen)
Mrs. Pauls Fish Cakes (box of 4)
Tropicana Orange Juice (1 qt.)
Coca Cola (8-12 oz. cans)
Star-Kist Tuna (6% oz. can)
Welches Grape Jam (20 oz.)
Tasters Choice Freeze-Dried

Coffee (4 oz.)
Ballentine Beer (6-12 oz. cans)
Arnold White Bread (1 lb.)
Land O'Lakes Butter (1 lb.)
Milk (leading brand % gal.)
Ronzoni Spaghetti No. 9 (1 lb.)
Heinz Ketchup (20 oz.)
Instant Fells (32 oz.)
Chips Ahoy (14% oz.)
Sunshine Vanilla Wafers (11 oz.)
Hellmanns Mayonnaise (16 oz.)
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SUNY Students May Pay More for Campus Food
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New Regulations for

Food Stamp Program
By BRUIN D. KING

Wasg (AP)-e Agriculture Department has proposed
-- eeping nw t for the food stamp pgDam dI to
so $1.2 billion aual nd cut the ro~s by at least 5.3 mDllion

An M fiv million of the of the
cOupOs dhe thdr benfits while the poorest
€a(_W Iwould gt mire aid for eegte and 600,000 new

p wId be aiid to the pragiam, USDA officials aid.
- h~Pogam Reaches

'Ie ovram now reaches btween 18.8 million and 19 million
]peiMNs a month at a cot to te fedal gomrment of $5.5 bilion a
yOa.

The d d to go Into effect in three steps nning
Jue 1, wer ordered a week ago by President Gerald Ford in a move
to byp_ the bo e sid wast too long to reform the

"We have, therefore, acted," A t A culture Secretary
Rkbad Feltner told reportem e full effect on the budget and the
rolls would not be felt until late next year, he indicated.

Feltner said that without regulations the pogram ould run $500
mfliotn drt in September and Ford refuses to ask Congress for
more money.

Given Until March 29
lo public was pien until Mbch 29 to comment on the proposed

am rubs. Asuit s an Injunction against them was promised by
a group of o i ons beaded by Food Re h Action Center in
New York.

Ofiil ,aid the public cold submit comments, atn or
obpdtins to the proposals to the Food Stamp Division, Food and
Nutrto Srviee. Deportment of A , W ton, D.C.,
20260.

Supermarket Price Comparison

TOT

\*Sales Item
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measued in terms of the number of students and other
members of the University commuity that attend the
activities. "Ut's a place where you judg things by
quslity." be said. I thnk the quality of the proa,
and if a certain number of udents pt out of
it, will be the ultimate judge of success or failure." He
saJB feedback from faculty and students will be another
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Tentative plans were released yesterday for Reading
and Review Week, which has been nicknamed "Seven
Days-The Unclassroom."

Reading and Review Week will run from March 13 to
20, the week before spring recess. Yesterday, the
University provided the first details as to the nature of
the week.

"It's a new learning experience," said Stony Brook
Council student representative Richard Gelfond, a
chairman of the planning committee, 'People always
complain about traditional clasroom approaches and
now they have a chance to prove a non-traditional
approach can work."

The pans include informal and formal disusions and
workshops during the day, and social and cultural events
at night. Gelfond said both faculty and student talent
shows were being worked on, with each college etering
a student to attempt to win a prize. In addition, a
speakers program is planned. '"Wesre aiming for the
biggest names in America today," Gelfond said. "People
on the Stony Brook faculty are using their p
contacts."

One discion, Gelfond said, would be a forum on
the problems of cities in the United States today. At
least one workshop will deal with curriculum and faculty
retrenchment.

Gelfond said the success of the program would not be

A.y
RICHARD WLFONO
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By STEPHAN O'SULLIVAN
Albany (SASU)-Governor Hugb Carey has released

proposed amendments to his executive budget which
will reduce Tuition Asisance Program aid by 10
percent across the board. Te reductions ae conidered

eive" since students with the lowest incomes, and
therefore the largest awards, lose the most aid.

Carey's reason for the aid reductions is to offset an
unanticipated $50 million cost overrun over the years
1975-77 in the TAP progm. Hs proposal calls for
trans- i $156 nmon of $20 million that had bee
laid aside for the Environmental Facilities Corporatio
to the TAP program.

New TAP applicants who graduated prior to January
1974 will be restricted to awards under Category One,
with a $600 m um, formerly called the Schoar
Incentive Program. Graduate udents will be eligible
only for aid under this progam. tow income students
with net taxable family income under $2000 could be
forced to pay $860 in tuition next year with the
elimination of graduate State University Scholarships, a
$60 TAP reduction and Carey's $200 tuition increase.

Carey's proposal hints that further TAP reductions
may be in store for SUNY students. It cals for
"Preparation of law revisions which will maintain broad
access to TAP, but will reduce the level of grants to
students whose families can better afford to assist
them."

Middle income students with family net taxable

incomes of $10,000 pset reciO $100 In TAP aid
and pay $550 in tuition chages. This aid would he
been doubled after Ow"'s $100 tuition hikes went IntoI
effect et year with no change in tuition caes for
these students. Thes students will pay $20 more in
tuition with the 10 percent aid reduction.

But students with $11,000 family income wil pay

By JASON MANNE
Polity Council one, judiciary nothing. Polity TUeasuer

Mark Minasi's desk will stay in the Judiciary office.
After ousting its chairman for failing to have the desk

remove d st, =t NA'

desk can stay in the Judicay office.
Newly elected Judiciary chairman David Teman said

the issue over Minasi's "golden desk" had 'become
mute." He said "it was decided that it's not worthwhile

o u" =8 %f= at 'tm

Sas- maid that be told do tht it d no

would w it h is ey (atn 1dkey) lookd at
we kid f"

lnnan du" at th y bad dmwidl -a
council to violate a Court order. He sd ta oeded
chairma aRidh bd "mm a wed" NIm1 with
the evicton ordw. norn w !By iw biary

eowner this month far failing. to Wmsu an ofto *Tedic
MinasL

Judiciary membe If ow- sad ta- do
ftougbt it ws js pidity" to make am taus oM a
disk. Sbe said the dEy d- to coda II out
spin bemuse "dw council would come p9 as
They had the power."

ITe m held lete st hin mpoae to a
order to show cause upon _b ad Pb Fky t
Earle Wepin. Tbey were dOec- to sb w e
should not be held in roontmpt of court for tig to
move 'N s desk out Accodgt-, the
Judiciary found Mi d We not in

contempt of court because tbe formal e no
ws not served. In Is *ow cause order I N
teted to send Moi and We fmo e

along witb the rest of the Podty Councl and I
all Polity fundsL

Plans Revealed for Reading and Review Week
r - - -
I - - N

'One key to the

success of the whole

project is getting

students involved in

the planning.'

- rv^~~~~~~~~w dlfond

Governor Carey Proposes Reduction in TAP
/0 1

Carey'8 prpoa

hint that further

TAP c

may be instore.

vy

Judiciary Is the Loser as MinasIs Desk Stays

btateen pnotW oy Jenny vAmn

DEPOSED OVER A DESK: Former Judiciary Chairman Richard Korn (right) was ousted from his position for not
forcing Polity Treasurer Mark Minasi's desk from the Judiciary office. David Tralman (left) replaced Korn.
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instructions to make your own.

Sale ends Mar. 6

The Little Old
Winemaker's Shop

Old Towne Village
Nesconset Hwy., E. Setauket
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Judge Drops Attica Charges
A reluctant judge granted the state's motion for dismissal

yesterday of kidnaping charges against 10 former Attica inmates
indicted as a result of the bloody 1971 convict rebellion.

Further motions to dismissal charges against all but one remaining
Attica defendant were still pending.

Chief state prosecutor Alfred Scotti had made the motions earlier
Thursday, saying the state investigation of the prison rebellion,
which claimed 43 lives, was "appallingly deficient."

State Supreme Court Justice Frank Bayger than dismissed an
indictment charging 10 former inmates with first-degree kidnaping
for allegedly leading hostages up to a prison catwalk just before the
five-day rebellion was ended by a police assault.

Nixon Hikes Through China Caves
Richard Nixon returned "exhausted" from a hike through

underground caves in China yesterday but hit his stride later at a
banquet, saying that of all the cities he has visited around the world
there is '"not one more beautiful than Kweilin. "

The 63-year-old former president hiked for more than a quarter of
a mile in a spectacular cavern of stalactites and stalagmites known as
Reed Flute Caves. Chinese hid in the caves from the Japanese during
World War H.

Meanwhile, Nixon ignored rep s'ters' questions about criticism of
his China trip by other Republicans at home, and a spokesman
indicated he would continue to remain silent about it. "It would be
stupid for him to say anything," said John Brennan, an assistant.

Ford Urges Energy Independence
With energy issues partly resolved by a two-month-old law,

President Gerald Ford yesterday urged Congress to get on with the
unfinished business of achieving national energy independence.

In a special message to Congress, Ford proposed two new
measues:

Legislation setting deadlines for federal poeing of pipeline
projects to bring natural gas from northern Alaska to the "lower 48
states" and allowing the President to select a pipeline route subject
to giona ap s.

A pwopoul to limit imports of liquofied natural gs, to no more
than one million cubic feet per year by 1985, a measure requiring no
qpecifc Olegislation.

Moynihan Says He Was Effective
Daniel Patrick Moynihan bowed out yesterday as U.S. ambassador

to the United Nations, saying his controversial style of talking back
to authoritarian regimes was successful.

'"Never again,"' Moynihan said when asked if expected to return
one day for another stint at the world organization, where his
outspoken speeches drew criticism from diplomats but fan mail from
Americans.

Former Pennsylvania Governor William Scranton has been
nominated to succeed Moynihan. Senate confirmation is expected
next week.

Moynihan, returning to his Harvard University professorship, has
decided against seeking the Democratic nomination for the U.S.
Senate seat held by James Buckley New York Conservative, the New
York Post reported. Moynihan himself declared last fall he would
not leave the United Nations to run for office, but since then some
backers have pushed his candidacy.
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CIA Rents Out Spy Ship
The government hung a "For Rent" sign yesterday on the CIA's

multimillion dollar spy ship, the Glomar Explorer.
A General Services Administration spokesman said an

advertisement headed "For Lease, Hughes Glomar Explorer" is being
placed in Friday's Wall Street Journal in an effort to solicit bids
from private industry for leasing the 618-foot ship, once used by the
VIA to recover part of a sunlen boviet submarine.
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Statesman supports busing.
For the first month of this semester, Polity funded a free bus that

ran from the Union to local shopping areas every hour on the hour.
Stops included the Smith Haven Mall, the Brooktown Shopping Plaza,
and the Masters' Shopping Plaza.

For a brief moment, there was equal opportunity for less fortunate
students, those without cars. Everyone had a chance to get their books
at less than exhorbitant prices, and to buy a quart of milk or a jar of
fruit cocktail, or a can of beans for less than double the normal rates.

The Polity bus followed routes specifically designed to get students
to the shopping centers that would be of most help. Additionally, the
drivers themselves were more than minimally considerate-often waiting
an extra minute for a student, or varying a route slightly to

accommodate a request.'
The every-hour-on-the-hour scheduling made it a realistic possibility

for students to shop without killing an entire day; the only odhr
alternatives being the local bus with approximately two hours between
runs and hitchhiking.

We call on Polity to reinstate that bus on a per1manVnt bas as a
major service to students. Keeping the students completely drepene n
on the University for all their needs simply prpu s defs of
the system. Not only will the bus bring immediate IIfts to the
students, but it has the potential to force the University-offered services
to become more competitive with the real world. Money alkad for
this purpose in the new Polity budget will be well spent.

To all students who thought that they were paying a $50 cooking fee
each year just for a rangehood in their suite, we have some good news
and some bad news.

The good news is that kitchen tables are finally being installed
beneath the rangehoods in Roth, Kelly, and Tabler. The bad news is
that these tables are flammable, and, according to manufacturers'
warnings, are not to be used near flame and/or heated objects.

This is incredible, even for Stony Brook.
This latest fiasco is brought to you by the same people who bought

dishwashers and let them sit for a year in Tabler Cafeteria, who
collected thousands of dollars from students who paid the $50
non-meal plan, or cooking fee, every year, only to graduate and not see

any improvements. Polity is suing the University on this count At Xt
time, the house of these horrors was called the Housing Office; it is now
called Residence Life, but the change in the name did not bring a
change in stripes.

It would have taken anyone with a little bit of intelli to figure
out that tables which are flammable can not be used for cooking. We
find it hard to believe that even the Unesity can be so stupid as to
order unsles tables.

We demand that the University place an order foa ities that
students can cook on. If they do it soon, maybe seniors who hoe paid
$200 in cooking fees will have more than a ranehood to wn
what their money went for.

L
-

By JAMES HYNES
The February 18 demonstration was

essentially a masquerade on the part of
Polity. Polity's rashness and poor
planning showed that the officers are
not as intewuted In students as much as
they are in themselves. Lamentably, the
students at Stony Brook have insincere
and ineffective leaders for vocal
representation.

A first hand account of the
masquerade was as such: The

demonstration slated for 2 PM started
small and eventually swelled into about
300 people. Polity officers were trying
to excite the crowd by long winded
political rhetoric. "Let's storm Pond's
office," said Schubert. Ibis idea was
immediately dropped when another
polity official said, "No, we can't divide
ourselves or we'll lose momentums"

Elizabeth Wadsworth, with her
soothing tactics quickly chirped in "It
don't matter, T.A. Pond won't be
back until 4 PM when the Board of
Trustees' meeting is over."

Pond didn't come at 4 PM nor did he
come at all. The crowd of students were
bored by the Polity officers and many
left. The Polity officials lingered and did
nothing until their 8 PM Senate
meeting.

About 70 students stayed and
eventually organized themselves at the
University Relations Office. A promosal- --- „ - .. Jr-Jr-

was written by a student stating that a
list of grievances be printed and
distributed to the students that night.
These grievances included 1) no
intentional outages and 2) maintaining
reading and review week as originally
scheduled. This seemed to be the most
rational solution to the problem of
getting student support. Polity
continued the masquerade, stating that
a demonstration would still be effective.
Polity did not realize that masive
demonstrations are not the answer. The
students themselves are just not
concerned enough for this kind of
approach.

When Schubert was shown the
student grievance proposal, he brushed
it aside. Minasi said he'd talk about
it....

When asked about access to a printing
machine his reply was, 'There isn't any
ink for the machine." Moments before a
Polity senator had declared the machine
broken. Broken? Out of ink? Whatever!
There were contradictions

When Minasi was further premed he
responded, '"What the heD can I do
when Weprin won't even come out of
his room. .. I admit, student
government does have its faults."

Mem proposal was referred to Vice
President Trautman, who, in turn,
brought it before the Polity Senate
meeting, at 8 PM. It was like it never

happened-the only Using resolved at
the meeting was a decision to demand
that no cuts be made in the Italian
Department. Polity, 24 hours earlier,
had demanded action-a denstration.
However, after it did in fact happen
(pitifully enough) Polity
unshamefacedly pretended that the
whole looney thing never happened-
much less was even thought of....

ft appears that our eeed
representatives have become
jaded. Pow Is a beady thing and it
deant go only to the heads at

go &.m2ta officit" i ost h

beads of elected rlpt er, right
here in the gra roots of the a .

Albght-let thVse cowns go to lw
ooJ and become the leders of

tomrow. Right now, he im on is
campus we need byeae who wS

eprent St Ad We ned
leader who on't so god
concerned about their pe----I ceers
and the newA spda they win Mai".

We need rep i aemtatives wbo bave
t. There ha" been gday

feet around her-e latl.

I wonder at the conduct of my
student government. Since the student
elected body appears to have little
backbone, we better start tooling up
with new independent ogniztios to
fight the hassles the Univeity impose
upon students Poty is not rempsve.
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Questioning Student Government Policies



PERSONAL
To the QUIETEST and CALMEST
pcnron In the world with the
SWEETEST dbpobitlon. Happy
Blrthday Der Mother. Love the
Klng, thc 2 Princesses, the Prince and
t Royal Do0g

Happy Birthday to someone who has
a long vacation coming. Just think of
all the time youll have to vacation
during your 23rd year. From a Fan.

Happ ~Birthday JACK [carolel B.
Now you can look forwa to
counting backwards. -From the Over
the Hill Gang and Just Around the
Corner._________

MISS ELK - After you red this,
INDUCE VOMITING. Penguin, Eric
and FrbendL

HOWIE - I'm thinking of you. All
my love, Sharman.-

To our FAVORITE TRACK JOCKS
-May you all run as well as you can
on Sunday. Good Luck 310.

DOUGLASS 2B - J.W., H.S.. G.F.,
D.S., J.M.: Y.A. S.D. and Lucricla
eats Rodents. A.A., D.R., Y.S.

Two yer old HOUSE CAT needs
HOME Has been fixed. Is very
affectionate. Call Walter 265-776

DEAR SAN - Your life Is, and
always will be so much a part of
mine. Happy B1rthdayl Love, KIddo.

A BELATED VALENTINE'S DAY
m ge - MunchkIn. Happy
Valentine I Day. Sorry for'belng ate
but the thought Is the. I love you
very much and remember pascal Is
whom It's at. Love, Joe.

RIDERS WANTED to go to
FLORIDA, leaIng N.Y. March 4,
returing March 15. Call Dawn

24 -7

DEAR BUFFY - Let's never stop
trying to make each other SMILE
and no more hanging up. Love, Steve.

DEAR TTBB8B. HOTY H8TY,
HBDN. HBTY. Lo", Rubbles.

ED - I'LL still meet you AT THE
TOP... evn If you cant do
push-ups. Happy number 19. Dave.

DEAR JUDY - I wanted to wish you
a Happy Birthday and Happy
Annlversary. I love you and hope we
hae more good times together.
Mitth.

TO CAROLE - HB - I'm still
waiting behind the refrigerator.
-Your secret love.

FOR SALE
Gib son Bluerldge ACOUSTIC
GUITAR, rosewood bod, perfect
condition with deluxe hardshell case,
sacrifice $230; Fender Stratocaster,
perfect, with case, $210. Mitch

VIVITAR 352 THYRISTOR Circuit
Electronic Flash, price negotiable,
call 7046 or 3741, BrIan

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrgeratos & Freezers bought and
sold, delivered on campus, call
92&-9391 anytime. ___

TYPEWRITERS: Royal 'silent"
portable, excellent running condition
$40; DeLusce Manana three Inch
portable very sood condition $30-
Also old RoyaF standard very good
condition $25. Call Gary 6-4618.

REFRIGERATOR In excellent
condition famly size, $75. Call
Alyce at 943-3439.

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS. full-fine, new specials
Include: Champion plugs 59 cents
std., 79 cents res.; 21-PC socket set
guaranteed, $9.95; 1OW40 oil, 49
cents qt; Gabriel HI Jackers w/kHt
$49.95{ Oelco batteries, lowe
pricz perts Iouse reps on campus;
Call Bet or Stu, 6-4302.

LOST: a necklace with pink hishl and
liquid sliver. Sat. night In O'Nelll or
Iving or near Golden Bear. It was a
Oft and I have to have It back.
REWARD. Call Larry 246-4451.

LOST: on Tues., Feb. 24, my
paddleball racquet left on campus
Cus. Please return, desperately
needed, Elyse Stage XI I8 303,
6-8132.

LOST: medium sized brown and
black dog answers to the name Kelly,
very friendly, has collar and nametai
on last son Mon., Feb. 23, 5 PM,
Infirmary parking lot. Owner very
distressed. Call 6-6427 James C-204
If you have any Info. Thank you.

LOST: one wallet on Sun., Feb. 24.
outside of Kelly B. I 'm desperate due
to papers of vafue. No questions. Call
Poter 928-6359.

NOTICES
The Proficiency Exam In English
Composition will be held on
Saturday, March 6 from 9 to 12
noon; Lecture Center 102.
Pre-regfstratlon Is not required.

Helpi Combat the forces of evil. Join
the forces of niceness and goodness.
Volunteers needed for student dorm
patrols. For Information contact
246-3994.

Undergraduates of the social sciences
Interested In study abroad for a
semester or a year should Inquire at
the Office of International
Education, W-3520 Library. Find out
what a "SUNY Study Abroad
Program" Is, how they work within
Stony Brook's administration, and
exactly what the opportunities.
There are over 40 different programs
and Independent study options.

Students concerned about Israel's
survival needed to participate In an
on-campus campaign. For more Info
call Marian Baylln 6-7866 or Heidi
Schlffrin 6-5790.

Harmony, a Chinese-Engilsh bilingual
magazine editorial Is In need of staff
members for Its publication of
articles. The following are needed:
photographers, reporters, writers and
artists. If anyone Is Interested In
Joining Harmony, please contact
MIng Mal at 6-6632 Benedict 0-207
or In Union room 073.

Vital Is attempting to start a poor
tutoring program. All students
Interested In tutoring In any subjects
please come to the Vital office for
further Info. Be a campus volunteer.
Vital 6-6814, Library W0530.

Volunteers are needed to work In a
Patchogue Nursing home.
Transportation wilt be provided.
Come to Vital for more Info. Library
W0530 next to Map Library or call
6-6814.

All faculty and staff members that
registered a lock and locker In the
physical education faculty room are
asked to remove or re-register the
lock. All locks will be removed by
March 3 unless they have been
registered this semester.

Men's Group: Interested In getting
together with other men to talk
about consciousness and awareness
Issues? There Is a men's group
Monday nites at 7 PM. Call Garry
928-7847 or Harold 581-6430.

Sunday SImpatIco Is a Union
program of music, wine & cheese on
Sunday evenings, It attempts to
provide a unique, mellow atmosphere
for the normally hassled student
body. If you're Interested In helping
organize Sunday SImpatico or would
Just like to see It continued, call
Marianne at 6-7107.

On Saturday mcrning at 10 AM In
Roth Cafeteria, Sabbath Services will
be held. A delectable Klddush will be
served.

COLOR TVS ($148-$185) B&W
($49-$79), reconditioned like new,
*ully guaranteed, FREE stand with
purchase of color TV. OLD TOWNE
TV, 4092 Nesconset Highway,
opposite Holiday Inn, 331-1222.

YASHICA MOVIE CAMERA, like
new, Is In perfect working condition
and features many extras, Including
pwerful zoom Yashinon lens.
Batterles and case Included. $65,
negotiable. Call 751-3470.

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT - Private Bath,
Kitchen privileges, Ideal students.
Seldon 35 per week, 125 month,
732-7372.

HELP-WANTED
Addressers wanted IMMEDIATELYI
Work at home - no experience
necessary - EXCELLENT PAY.
Write American Service, 1401 Wllson
Blvd., Suits 101, Arlington, VA
22209. '

SERVICES
DAVE'S IMPORTED CAR SERVICE
- Volvo-SAAB specialist, expert
repairs on all Imports. 10% discount
for students and faculty with l.D.
card. Call 584-7565.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certifled Fellow ESA. recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-8860.

Local & Long Distance MOVING &
STORAGE, crating packing, FREEestimates. Call COUNTY MOVERS
928-939i.

TYPIST - Theses & Term Papers
expertly done, experienced,
references, Stony Brook area,
981-182S5'

Gay Mends Group will be holding rap
sessions Sunday nights In the GSU,
room 045 Union (opposite Craft
Shop) at 7 PM. There will be
refreshments served. Call the GSU at
6-7943 for Info.

Interested In writing comedy and
stand-up monologues? For discussion
and criticism of your work by your
comedy-writing peers, call Tim from
6-10 PM at 6-7930. Who knows? You
may soon be getting as many laughs
as T.A. Pond.

We need help! Anyone Interested In
helping put together an April Fools
Festival should call Jenny at 6-7107
or 6-4197. We have the money and
support to make a party this campus
won't forget. You can make S.B. a
nicer place to bel

Wanted: women poets, musicians,
dancers speakers, anyone with
somethin to share and would be
Intereste In participating In a
Women's Week. Come to Union 276
for Info or'call 6-7107 or 6-3540.

Juniors and Seniors with at least an All students (except Biology) who
Intermediate level of competence In 

a r
e planning to enroll for Secondary

German who are Interested In Stuent Teaching durlng th Fa l
spending_ the academic year studying 1976 or Spring 1977 semesters must
at the Eberhard-Karls University In apply by March 12, 1976.
TubIngen, Germany should Inquire AppIlcations are available In Llbrary
about opportunitles at the Office of N 020 or from methods Instructors.
International Educatlon; W-3520-----
Library. Cour chosen from the Wanted: women who have been
offerings of the host university In raped for consultation on a film
Humanities and Social Sciences screenplay, for a film belng produced
AppDlcatlon deadline ls Anril 1S on campus. For details call r29 1-0625

SUMMER ROUND TRIP
NEW YORK TU LONDON

$265
MUST RESERVE 65
DAYS IN ADVANCE.
CALL TOLL FREE

9TO9
(800) 252-6327

NOVA CHARTER CORP.
ITHACA, NEW YORK.

*****----------------------------!---------------------
*
*
*
*
*

* AVUS *Quantity Available: 50 men's; 10 ladies' mixte.
(subject to prior sale)

*Frame: 22H/2' men's; 21" ladies' mixte. lightweight seamless steel,
fully lugged, hand-detailed frame.*

*Coiors: white, red, yellow as available. *Brakes: centerpull with safety levers.
*Wheels: 27" x 1 1/4" with gumwall tires. *Derailleurs: Shimmano or Huret as available. a

*Shifts: frame or stem mounted as available.
These bicycles have been warehoused for more than a year and
may show signs of oxidation on rims and snokes. This is a aenuine I

9 below-wholesale-cost offering and documentation is available on
*D request. Currently this bicycle is selling in the $135 to $150
0 price range . . . your cost $89.76 f.o.b. Centereach. Assembly
o optional at additional cost. Arrangements nave oeen made to
e view samples and take orders at ........
*

-e E § _ [ LER_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W I

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Address book belonging to
Charles Restivo. Call 581-0386.

LOST: American Literature
Anthology last week In Lecture Hall
100. Please - I 'll dle a frustrated
English major without my Anthology
and It'll be all your fault. Save your
soul and return my book. Call
6-4956.

LOST: on Thurs., Feb. 19 a necklace
with amethyst beads and eige helshl
(possibly at Aztec Two-Step
concert. If found please call
Dorothy 6-4442. Extreme
sntimental value. Thank you.
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BRIEFS

Barry a 'Borderline Diabetic'
Oakland, Calif (AP)-Rick Barry, iron man of the National

Basketball Association's Golden State Warriors, said yesterday he is a
"borderline diabetic," but doubts the illness explains his recent lack
of on-court energy.

Barry, the Warriors' leading scorer, underwent blood tests this
week to determine his blood sugar level in the wake of several
less-than-impressive performances. Test results were not available.

When the NBA champions beat the Philadelphia 76ers 94-93
Sunday, Barry scored only four points, far below his 21.2 average.

In recent games, said the 31-year-old Barry, "'it just hasn't been
there. My legs have been a little tired." But he added: "If I had a
high level of blood sugar diabetes, I wouldn't have any energy at all.
I couldn't run at all." Barry said he was not takg any special
medication for following a restrictive diet. S"My tests have always
been such that I have to keep testing all the time. I usually take a
blook test at adt once a year, but this time Dr. Albo wanted to give
me an extra test." Dr. Robert Albo is the team's physician.

Owners and Players Meet Agai
New York (AP)-qhe 22nd meeting of the owners' Player

Relations Committee and the Major League Baeb Players
Association is scheduled for today in the office of the players
association. Progress in the first 21 eons has been minimal at best.

Kuhn said yesterday it might become necey for him to step
into the impasse and order the training camp opened, but added:
"That situation does not exist at the moment."

The commssioner said he is keeping in clos touch with
developments, that he is satisfied the clubs and players are making a'
sincere effort to reach an agreement and that he is convinced the
two sides are meeting regularly.

The current owners' proposal is the "eight-and-one" plan, in
which a player in his eighth full major league meason can play out hbi
option and become a free agent in his 10th. A spokesman for the
owners' group said the owners were expected to offer modifications
in the general proposal today.

John Gaherin, top bargainer for the owners, has labeled toe
current proposal 'fail and equitable," but Marvin Miller, union head,
calls it "a nothing proposal."'

Colony Congressmen T ph
Landover, Md. (AP)--Two free throws by Representative Anthony

Moffett, (D-Conn.) with 15 seconds remaining enabled a team of
Co-g-essman representing the 13 original colonies to score a 32-29
basketball victory last night over a squad representing the other 37
states.

Moffett scored 10 points and Democratic Representative Henry
Nowak of Buffalo, New York added 12 for the winners, and
combined for all seven of their team's points in the final quarter
while beating off a late rally by the loms.

Tee 13 original colonies took a 17-8 lead early in the second
quarter of the game in which the clock was allowed to run
continuously during the eight minute periods.

But the eventual los rallied behd Representative Ron Motti,
(D-Ohio), and pulled to within 30-29 on two field goals by
Representative Bonker, (D-Wash), with 1:15 remaining. Mottl scored
seven points.
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By ED SCHREIER
and

ERIC WASSER
Kings Park--Me last time

Mike Donahue refereed a Stony
Brook hockey game, the Patriots
registered a complaint with the
league and the league promised
that he would never oftkte
another Patriot fme. For some
reason, however, when John Jay
College and Stony Brook took
the ice Wednesday ight
Donahue was the referee.

From the opening faceoff, the
referees proved to be the
toughest eement for either team
to handle. Ile play started to
get rough and with almost each
check the ref led a penalt.
Patiot Coach Bob lamoreaux
said '"Me ref said 'We call a lot
of penalties; it controls the
Pme.' Anyone knows that the
more penalties you call, the
more fhu1trated the players
become. There wet times when
both team had three guys in the
pe-aby box."

"You get so ftrated from
getting a penaty called each
time you hit someone, dth
everyone dated playing d "
said Patriot Rich Bbancull.

Theclm of the penalty

calling came when Stony
Brook's George Luba and John
Jay's Jim MaCrorD 'got
involved in a dick iw-fi
fight. The reft broke i up but
while ey re e the
pay the p box they

dfarted fAght agin. What
ensued wa dot out of the

KhEiep a y textbook. AN
the playeim on the ice stted
fthting in front of the John Jay
bench with John Jay plers
taking SW v at the Patriots
from their bench po o
Three of the John Jay pae
actually left the bench ad
entered Into the mwe.

"I didn' t emy 0
over the bods," I
said. "That would have made it
Wm Tey ([the reIRee0]
should have positi_

thmeve betwe en thefgt
and their bench, but t didnt.

The braw tated about te
minutes, ad w the
wee finally orted oMA, two
John Jay payr and fow
Patriots wereallbed l tk e
game. _ fs mm not enoug for
Lamoreaux as he pu~ed his tsem
off dw ice. *1 wasnt going to
subjet my playes to that," he
said. "You hate to pull your

bm off w ke bu l W
no cod olM d . T-_'i
jnt so Mxo f ad UM of

wht eot wfhet fteu PMWe

s to dow ;W lie a
b"Pe IL--J- s

dont know ay 4 oet o"

Patriot Gnrl-i Codt
H k . We OM a W
th Iegu's exeui bodaadisbas s$ coa b a _ M

th outo_ of heg-.p

O Wu

ln Joy mu- bmft 2 .2 .
of d« Job Joy ga was

DOW r f- ** J-

scored forr t1

tractund 0O0 M- th
braw ... J n:2 of _,
the refts called 43

_2" "0..00 Jou Joy, di
fk* p - y W vW be out
for ane but PM of dw

~~~jW a - la1-jU * * *z *cOy M --

Ib _d Ali MMfWd
_me it Cook CAW a J_ W

Joy W ZBj, so HI Pak
were eliminated from
poren play.

PATRIOT JOHN CHILDS (liMh Jersy) btt»m for thm pu4N in Tudayfts 9faveowl

By DIANEMcCANN
EurmInal&-)ho hbet wn on in te

Fanninbdate State Gob field bouse as the Stony
Brook w 's gy ass tem Wu defeated
Tueaby, 73.4563&85.

'geW gonna klm this one," Patriot cowc
Cooke Kaltfur pedlcte hy an d by
the hest."

"Th beat made your mumces so relaxed dtu
you couldnt tighten enough when you had to
tighten," Patriot co-aptain Kathy Rolhon aiL
"You really had to concentrate on breathiny
normally, rather than heavily because of the beat"

"It's a different kind of hot in ," Stony
Brook's Penny Sacbes said. "'% [an earli
meetj had a stuffy heot. Here it's a hot heat."

Besides the heat of the field house, the meet
also introduced the Patriots to a recently lelied
piece of equipment - the super board, a board
with springs underneath it. Ibe Patriots had
brought their own board for vaulting, but they
were attracted to the super board. "It was a now
toyll' said Patriot Sue MacLean. "Everybody had
to play with it, so we used up all our practice time
on it, instead of warming up with our own."

"I didn't warm up on it enough," 8acbhe said. I
couldn't get my run app riot, so I hit
wrong. U's co ete dlent feelng I
shoIldn't have used it.

in the w a ao of GM.
finiswd ifth wit a 4.8 and Saedw ass d 4&5

NacAMU tknhhii fofth wit 4Mt md ambaa
ishdzth w 4.1.

On , flssau w asap B s
top so a ab C's 4.6
mnd Caape Mlao 4.4. Robin pftad thW A i

'ourth with a 5.6, ad Chin ft at 5O.

The Farigdl gmaisat In the hSachs
with tbeir d t h t te O "Tha
oteb ta didnt mk* us fe Ake we w
comptingil 9' RoRon STb ua was o
dirganiet Wu Wm a pitke " Whk te

Pariot st t , sb ea o n
rarely did Fa
effort to cbee on a .

I' try to gPt tem to sit n sd
Farmi t doa PC ibb, ut lb

Wnda had, I ge tbey l a o _ to tlk
with ther fiends we e com to wotek
I'd ratber thy sit to r [a a tam]/

Tbis not e s of a not at al"

1ha wn o dbdom"

Stony Brook Blames the Referees

For Donimybrook With John Jay

Heat on for Patriot Gymrusts
Patterson Named to Co ion

Albany (AP)-Floyd Patterso, form heavyweight bo
champion of the world, was named ye y to the state Athletic
Commision, which ul the boxing du y in Now York.

Governor Hugh Carey announced be had sent the nomination to
the state Senate, which has power to confirm or reject aofimtion
to the $ 10-a-day post. Patterson won the 'sa weigIt title in 1956,
lost it in 1959 to Inpnur nson of Sweden, and then e it
a year later. He lost it again in 1962 to Sonny Liston. In his fight, in
1972, Patterson was defeated by Muhammed Ali.

The commission, which oversees all boxing and wrestling matches
in the abt is chaired by James A. Farley, Jr., son of the longtime
natiora Democratic chairman.

Problems for S.F. Giants
Minneapolis, Minn. (AP)-Bob Short, a partner in the group

attempting to buy the San Francisco Giants, confirmed yesterday
that some problems have arisen and are blocking final settlement of
the deal to keep the baseball team from moving to Toronto.

Short and his partners were given until 8 PM Monday to fulfill
condidtions set forth by the National League club owners when they
gpve preliminary approval last Tuesday to the $8-million purchase.

Tbe San Francisco Chronicle and Chicago Tribune reported that a
requirement of National League baseball owners that Robert Lurie
bold the majority ownerhip of the Giants may result in the
franchise moving to Toronto aftr all.
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Brook athletics. "If they do it with one
team when they don't have money,
they'll do it with another team and
another team,"" he said in a telephone
interview. "It's very bad that six people
can disband a whole team."

Horowitz feels that the number of
people who attend the matches is
misleading when determining student
interest in the sport. "Mhere's a lot of
people I know that are interested in the
team," he said. "Mhere are always people
who come up to me and ask me about the
.team. 'Mere are many people who are
ink-rested that just can't go to the
matches.",

Hockey Club's General Manager Carl
Hirsh said he was shocked at the
committee's recommendation."Polity has
invested a lot of money [$15,000 in the

last two years] into the hockey club and
now they're throwing it out the
window," he said. Hirsh said that there
were 50 spectators at Tuesday night's
game against John Jay College and that
they normally average about 30.

" Electricity Up"'
In reaction to Polity's charge that ice

time is too expensive, Hirsh said, "Mhe
cost of electricity has gone up, so the cost
if ice time has gone up. They [Polity]
don't understand that for hockey you
need ice. 'Mere's no two ways about it."
Three thousand four hundred dollars of
the hockey club's $4,400 budget last year
was spent on ice -time.

Both Horowitz and Hirsh said that
their teams have not yet decided what to
do between now and the first half of next
week, when the Senate votes on the
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By STU SAKS
The future of Stony Brook's squash

and ice hockey program is in doubt,
following the Polity Budget Committee's
recommendation that the sports no
longer be funded next year. Monday, the
Polity Council accepted the

ecmedations.
According to Polity Treasurer Mark

MIffiW, one of the six senators on the
Commte, there would not be enough
money to fund all the athletic teams and
clubs if all the sports that requested
money were funded. '9f we don't want to
fund everybody inadquately," he said,
"we have to not fund some at all."

Minasi said that recommendations were
based on three factors: the number of

'pcaoswho attend the sports, how
much money is needed for equipment,
and the number of participants in the
sport. Minas, who spoke for the

comittee, said that squash and hockey
did not meet the requireme-Ito for fundig
"Vehre interested in pointing the budget
to amea most widely used,," he said.

Two Home Meets
The squash team has two home meets a

year and can only take a axumof 11
players in a van for trips. However, there
are 20 paeson the team that practice
daily. Hockey at Stony Brook is a club
and has -ee -edall its money from the
Student Government for the past two
year.

Minasi said that he voted to fund
hockey, but that the rest of the
Committee was aphids it, citing the lack
of spcaoswho attend the home pawe
aft Kings Park and the cost of ice Uime,,
which is up $5 from bast year to $75 per
hour.

Squash team captain Bruce Horowitz
mme the recommendations as a
foreshadowing of what's ahead for Stony

budgets.
Last year, the Senate cut the requested

squash budget from $3,550 to $2,400 an
amount the team decided was not enough
to play a full season. The Senate also put
a stipulation on the varsity basketball
budget, saying that the team would
receive no money if Coach Ron Bash
didn't allow that players that were
suspended or had quit the team last year
to try out again this year.

Stemming from these Polity decisions,
the athletic coaches, who are salaried by
the State, recommended that
intercolligiate sports (not including the
hockey or football clubs) not play this
season. A demonstration was staged in
front of the Union and petitions were
circulated. Polity responded by adding
$600 to the squash budget and removed
the basketball stipulation.

As a result of last year's problems, the
varsity teams formed an athletic council,
composed of team captains and the men's
and women's athletic directors, whose
purpose is to unite the teams at budget
times and try to aviod some of the
problems they have faced in the past.

Minasi said that he would recommend
to the Senate that the Athletic Council
be given a lump sum and that they divide
the money as they see fit. "If they feel
that it [squash] is that important," he
said, "let's put the question in their laps."
"That's a great idea," said Horowitz.
'They can at least give every team
something to work with." Such a
proposal would virtually remove the strict
line budget that the teams face this year.

IHockey, however, is not a varsity team
and would not benefit from such a move.
"I'm hoping to get it reversed on the
Senate floor," said Minasi. "ITm pretty
awre that the senators won't be so blind as
to cut off a useful program."MARK MINASI CARL HIRSH

By GERALD REIS
The Stony Brook vast aktalteam may have

somesurpisesfor NOw York Tech tomorrow ngt in
their showdown for the championship of the
Ksckrb_ ker Conference in Old Westbury.

&VOWee going to try something special to create a
situation more advantageous to us,,"' said coach Ron
Bash. '"We don't want to match our five aigainst their
five.

"*Well have to do things they haven't seen before.
We want to take them out of their game plan

WAesieY and defensively. I'd like to play a sagging
man-to-man defense or combination man-to-man and
zone. We'll see how it works out in practice. If it
doesn't, we'll work out usual zone."

Scbmeltzer Doubtful
Baob lists Patriot co-captain Ron Schmeltzer as

"doubtful" for tomorrow's game because of a nagging
backache. Jim Petacbe will probably start in the
backeourt. along with Larry 711lery, and the front line
will probably consiW of Wayne Wright, Earl Keith,
and Jon Adderley, Bash said.

In Tech's last few games, Bash said, they played
their five sta-tens the whole way, using no
substitutions. Tomorrow's starters will likely be the

saefive: 6-1 junior Frank Rtizzo and 6-0 freshman
Tom McGrath at the guards, 6.7 sophomore Mike
Roberts at center, and 6.3 junior Robert Taylor, and
6.3% freshman Larry McCarden at the forwards.

"Tech has two strong offensive and defensive
rebounders in McCarden and Roberts," Bash said
'1They'r devastating inside, and their game is getting
them the ball in low." Roberts is the team's leading
rebohundetr. averagfingf 10.5 ver game. while scoringf

-_ jr--

11.2 points per game. McCarden, Tech's best player
according to Bash, leads the team in field goal
percentage at .616 and averages 13.9 points and 8.4
rebounds per game.

"Tech also has Rizzo, who's a deadly outside
shooter against, a zone defense,"' Bash said. "[Tony]
LoPlano is also effective against the zone. We'll need
to pressure their outside shooters." Rizzo is Tech's
leading scorer, averaging 15.3, and leading play maker,
averaging 7.9 assists per game. LoPiano, a 6.2 junior,
along with 6-4 junior Dave Moulterie, wJll probably
be the first men off the bench, should Tech decide to
substitute.

Best Division III Record
Tech enters the game with a 17-6 record, the

Patriots are 15-10 the best record of any Division III
team in the conference. Each has a 7-0 record within
the conference. Both teams split a pair of games with
Dowling College and both lost to City College of New
York. The Patriots lost three games on a southern
tour through Georgia and North Carolina. Tech lost
three games on a trip to Florida.

"We have to come into the game loose," Bash said.
Tech, a Division II team playing in front of their fans,
has to be a prohibitive favorite. They have to win,
we have nothing to lose. It's a great advantage that
there is no pressure on us. It's just another game."

Adderley agreed. "Now it's just another garne for
me," he said. "Maybe I11 psyche myself up before the
game, but coming off the [87-70] loss to CCNY
[Monday]I I feel a little disappointed. P

"You can't let a loss get you down," said Tillery,
'"you have to come back stronger. The CCNY game
makes the Tech game mean that much more."

PATRIOT KEN AUSTIN (55) takes a hook shot in
Monday's game against CCNY. j/
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